Fine needle aspiration biopsy of mixed medullary-follicular thyroid carcinoma. A report of two cases.
Mixed differentiated thyroid carcinomas are rare tumors, difficult to recognize on fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB). Most cases are diagnosed only after histologic investigation. The cases entailed two cytologic samples and a thyroidectomy specimen. Two FNAB thyroidectomy specimens from a 60-year-old man presenting with a solitary thyroid nodule (case 1) were investigated. Both cytologic samples were referred as atypical, with a mixture of features indicating a proliferating follicular lesion but also containing some characteristics of medullary carcinoma. The serum calcitonin level was borderline. Surgery was recommended because of a suspicion of malignancy. The diagnosis of mixed medullary follicular carcinoma was established after a complex histologic investigation. The tumor was encapsulated, with partly microfollicular architecture. Immunohistochemistry was positive for both calcitonin and thyreoglobulin. Electron microscopy from the formol-paraffin block found neurosecretory granules in many cells. The patient was well one year after the operation. One FNAB and thyroidectomy specimen from a 47-year-old woman with long-treated lymphoplasmocellular thyroiditis (case 2) was investigated. The tumor in case 2 was diagnosed on FNAB as medullary carcinoma. Only after histologic and immunohistochemical investigation was mixed differentiation proven. Mixed differentiated thyroid tumors are a diagnostic challenge on fine needle aspiration. Irrespective of their rarity, they can be suspected if combined features are present. FNAB recognition of the medullary component in both cases was of crucial importance. Nevertheless, definitive diagnosis remains a histologic problem due to the necessity for topographic information.